Testimonials 2019
Lizzie’s Lodge
(All taken directly from our Visitors Book)
“Lovely family get together for birthday celebration, many
thanks to Richard and Jan for providing excellent
accommodation and hospitality. We enjoyed the get
together and beers during the World Cup Final! This really
is a special place for special people!” Norfolk & Cheshire.
“Beautiful new Lodge, thank you Richard, Jan and Thomas
for your fabulous hospitality again. Lovely to meet Thomas
and congratulations on the birth of your Grand-daughter,
Florence!” Sunderland.
“This is our fourth visit here, children enjoyed the go-karts,
bicycles, trampoline and bill’s barn!” Burton upon Trent.
“Our seventh time here! Love the new Lodge, thank you
Jan, Richard and the Team for another great stay, we will
be back” Warrington.
“We have been before and thoroughly enjoyed our time
here. The new Lodge is amazing and each time we come
we find something new to do. All the people here are so
helpful and friendly, will be back next year”
Thank you for a wonderful stay, what a beautiful Lodge and
what idyllic surroundings. The boys have had the most amazing time in the barn, the pool and on the
trampoline. We finally found a place we can relax and can be ourselves, we will definitely be back”
Essex.
“Fantastic Lodge, lovely surroundings and we have had a great stay, thank you” Broughton.
“We had an amazing time at your lovely Lodge. The grandparents enjoyed the surroundings and the
kids loved the play barn. We all enjoyed the pool and had the pleasure of having excellent
conversation with you both…so much to learn from you. We wish your whole family the best of luck
and can’t wait to come back”. Birmingham.
“We had a very lovely stay, Lizzies Lodge was amazing and out of this world. Beautiful grounds and
scenery, amazing walks and woods. All enjoyed very much, staff so lovely and helpful. Enjoyed the
pool, would recommend and would come again, sad to leave!” Welwyn Garden City.

